
DECLINE RENTAL APPLICATION LETTER

â€œWe reviewed some statistics from rental applications received After issuing an adverse action letter, if any rental
applicant's try and.

For example, you may want to use 1 Credit score, 2 Income-to-rent ratio, and 3 Previous evictions as your
criteria when evaluating applicants. No exceptions. Statistics have shown that 2 years seems to be the magic
number. It also gives the applicant a courteous, detailed explanation of why he or she was declined. Are there
red flags to watch out for? The more detailed the better. Requirements for rental application denial letters: The
name, address, and phone number of the reporting agency who supplied the report. When can you deny rental
applicants? An adverse action notice is required when a landlord denies an applicant based on the tenant
screening report. If they show so much contempt for you as a prospective tenant, just imagine what charmers
they will be when you need necessary repairs of maintenance done under the Residential Tenancies Act in
your state? Share 11 Shares This article is the fourth in a 5-part series that walks you through the tenant
screening process, at least as we see it best performed. At this point, you can make an assessment about the
stability of your tenant. Adverse Action Notice Specific Denial The next type of adverse action notice that we
will talk about today is a specific denial letter. So, when you receive a completed application package from an
applicant, you should document the time you received it and apply your rejection policy before moving onto
the next person who applies. You can search the internet for an adverse action template or you can use one of
our generic forms below. But since you pulled a credit report, you can do one better. But the main purpose is
for you to document the you are 1 making decisions based on legal criteria and 2 applying the same criteria
indiscriminately across all applicants. One might assume certain professionals felt insecurity regarding the
integrity of their trade. The Non-Rejection Rejection One of the methods of not accepting a tenant I also
consider is simply not rejecting them. Not every situation will fit every letter type, so we have put together
three different ones. You would ideally accept the first applicant that meets your minimum criteria and stop
looking at subsequent applicants. A deadline to sign the lease somewhere between 24 and 72 hours is
reasonable. Finally, it is your duty as a landlord to let the applicant know that they can receive a copy of the
same report that you received as long as they contact the reporting agency within 60 days. Conclusion Giving
a rental application denial letter is often the last step of the screening process. For all the factors you will
evaluate when screening, it is a great practice to set an internal policy for how applicants will be judged.
According to the FCRA, your adverse action must be delivered orally, in writing or electronically. That's how
Cubbi came about. Run a credit report and criminal check. Be wary of tenants that push back too much on
security deposits. How many times does a property look nothing like its photos? Typically this is a college
student or someone just out of school. In our previous post on this subject, we talked about the rental
application itself, and what goes into the application. It also means the current lease payments are more likely
to be paid. Actually, yes!


